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A B S T R A C T

This paper explores the phenomenon of conflict in tourism development in rural China. Four cases were selected
and analyzed as part of this exploration. The study identified eight major conflict issues: land expropriation,
ticket revenue distribution, vending rights, tourism management rights, house demolition, house building, entry
restrictions, and village elections. The conflict evolution process indicates that these issues are dynamic and
connected rather than static and isolated. Local government was found to be the most important conflicting
party for local people due to its authority and economic interests in tourism development. In addition, an often-
ignored conflicting party, villagers' committees, was found to have limitations in maintaining local people's
interests. The findings of this study shed light on this complicated and sensitive tourism conflict phenomenon in
rural China. A couple of practical implications for local authorities and UNESCO are outlined at the end of the
paper.

1. Introduction

In mainland China, 52 properties have been inscribed on the list of
world heritage by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) as of 2018. Most of these have been
developed into famous scenic spots (areas) and have attracted large
numbers of tourists. In addition, there are thousands of tourist villages
in China, and tourism is often regarded as an important tool for alle-
viating poverty (World Tourism Organization, 2005). In China, a series
of government documents have been issued to promote tourism de-
velopment in rural areas.

Tourism produces positive effects on economy, society, culture, and
environment, such as its contribution to GDP (World Travel & Tourism
Council, 2017), improvements to infrastructure (Bramwell, 2003;
Puppim de Oliveira, 2003), the protection and renaissance of culture
(Adams, 2006; Dyer, Aberdeen, & Schuler, 2003; Hitchcock &
Brandenburgh, 1990), and increases in environmental awareness (Wall
& Mathieson, 2006). At the same time, tourism also generates a series of
negative consequences which have been identified in a large number of
studies, such as price rises (Látková & Vogt, 2012), increased crime
(Biagi, Brandano, & Detotto, 2012; Kelly, 1993), traffic congestion
(Andereck, Valentine, Knopf, & Vogt, 2005; Brunt & Courtney, 1999),
an increase in prostitution (Hesse & Tutenges, 2011; Kibicho, 2005), the
degradation of traditional culture (Wall & Mathieson, 2006), and en-
vironmental pollution (Brunt & Courtney, 1999; Campbell, Slavin,

Grage, & Kinslow, 2016).
Though many studies of tourism's negative effects have been con-

ducted, as Leung, Li, Fong, Law, and Lo showed in their study (2014),
there are only few that have directly focused on conflict in rural China,
in particular serious conflict involving local communities. However,
there have been media reports on this issue over the past years in China,
and some of them were full of descriptions of violence. In 2008, the
Fujian tulou were added to the world heritage list. Since then, there
have been conflicts according to Qu (2011) and Chen (2011). For ex-
ample, the telephone lines of a tourism company were destroyed, vil-
lagers blocked tulou entrances to stop tourists entering, and a security
booth was burned. Similar conflicts also happened at other world
heritage sites (Zhai, 2002; Zhang, 2014; Zhang, 2006) and in ordinary
tourist villages (Wang, 2011; Wang & Qin, 2011; Zhou & Lu, 2009).
These events show that: First, conflict happens in both ordinary tourist
villages and at world heritage sites; second, it is not limited in one area
but appears in many provinces of China; third, this phenomenon has
lasted for many years; and lastly, some conflicts are serious. Although
the existence and extensiveness of conflicts in rural China due to
tourism development are grasped through these media reports, we still
lack a sociological understanding of the phenomenon. Going beyond
the media level description then, our study is an attempt to understand
it sociologically using primary data so that the social causes and pro-
cesses of conflict as well as the relations and motivations of social actors
can be understood. Our study is an attempt to understand the dynamics
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of conflict, an important topic for theorizing social conflict (Oberschall,
1978, p. 292), in rural China due to tourism development.

Yang, Ryan, and Zhang (2013, pp. 83–84) argue that social conflict
has received attention from a variety of disciplines but conflict in
tourism has not been systematically investigated by tourism scholars.
Derived from current literature, conflict in tourism can be classified into
a couple of categories based on major concerns of local communities:
socio-cultural conflict (Cornet, 2015; Jones & Shaw, 2012; Maharjan,
2012; Robinson & Boniface, 1999; Suartika, 2015; Yang, 2011), eco-
nomic conflict (Yang et al., 2013; Zhang, 2006), and environmental
conflict (Dredge, 2010). Conflict in tourism involves multiple stake-
holders with diverse values and the interaction dynamics can thus be
complex (McKercher, Ho, & du Cros, 2005, p. 542). Conflict may
happen between local communities and tourism companies (X. M.
Zhang, 2006), between local communities and government (Dredge,
2010; Jones & Shaw, 2012), between local people and tourists
(Urbanowicz, 1977), between tourism companies and government
(Wang, 2011), and within local communities (Chen, 2011). Conflict
often arises when different parties have incompatible interests and in-
tend to achieve different outcomes. For example, local government and
entrepreneurs may give more attention to economic benefits while local
people are concerned more with environment and culture more
(Dredge, 2010; Suartika, 2015). Conflict may be just an attitude/value
clash (Jackson & Wong, 1982; Jansen-Verbeke, 1998; McKercher et al.,
2005), but it may also be a conflict over behavior (e.g., physical con-
flict) (Wang, 2011). However, the discussion on the phenomenon of
behavior conflict has not been well investigated. Though some scholars
have mentioned behavior conflicts when discussing tourism's impacts,
this has not been their central research focus (e.g., Zhang, 2006).

Furthermore, rural unrest is a sensitive topic in China and fieldwork
is full of complications (O’Brien & Li, 2006), which makes researchers
hesitate to conduct studies on conflict. It is just in the past few years
that tourism researchers have begun to take conflict in China as their
main research topic. For example, Cornet (2015) described tensions and
resistance in an ethnic minority village of Dong in Guizhou Province;
using the theoretical ideas of Coser, Yang et al. (2013) developed a
tension-directed tourism development system; Zhang, Fyall, and Zheng
(2015) identified the categories and causes of heritage and tourism
conflict events at world heritage sites in China. This study is a com-
plement to these studies. It aims to shed light on this complicated
phenomenon, help to reduce conflict, and enhance sound tourism de-
velopment in practice. To achieve these objectives, three questions
were proposed: What issues cause conflict; how do these issues evolve
and is there any connection among them; and who are the major parties
in the conflicts and what roles do they play.

2. Literature review on conflict

2.1. The nature of conflict

Conflict is an intrinsic and inevitable part of human existence
(Olorunfemi & Lukpata, 2014), which “cannot be excluded from social
life” (Weber, 1949, p. 26) and is a “general feature of human activity”
(Nicholson, 1992, p. 11). As such, conflict has been an important issue
in various disciplines and thus it is necessary to situate our perspective
on conflict in myriads of ideas of conflict.

A claim of or for different treatment is the precondition of conflict.
The target of a claim may be as abstract as interest, or as specific as
scarce resources, power, or status. Francis (2006) defines conflict as
“the pursuit of incompatible interest and goals by different groups” (p.
20). Incompatibility or contradiction is an important feature of conflict,
and it exists when the claims of both parties are incompatible and oc-
curs when there is no choice that satisfies both parties' aspirations
(Pruitt & Kim, 2004). Conflict is a process of interaction among dif-
ferent parties who can be either individuals or organizations (Kriesberg,
2003). The inconsistencies in claims can lead to sentiments of hostility,

an attitude and predisposition toward conflict (Merton, 1948). Conflict
behavior is an escalation of a disagreement originating from incon-
sistent claims between conflicting parties for a settlement in their favor
through damaging action (Nicholson, 1992, p. 13). In terms of the re-
lationship among the three components of conflict (contradiction, at-
titude, and behavior), Galtung (1996, pp. 71–72) proposed a conflict
triangle model in which contradiction and attitude are the latent side of
conflict and behavior is its manifest side. Power is the base of struggle,
which can have an effect on the conflict situation (Northrup, 1989).
Rummel (1976) argue that conflict is a clash of powers and its process is
a balancing of the vectors of powers, and of the capability to produce
effects. He further explained that conflict is not equilibrium of powers
but a process of finding the balance through “the pushing and pulling,
the giving and taking” (p. 238).

In some conditions no obvious claim is shown in a conflict situation,
such as the non-realistic conflict classified by Coser (1956/2001) or the
venting-anger conflict described by Yu (2008). From the perspective of
the aims of conflict, Coser identified two types of conflict, realistic
conflict and non-realistic conflict. The former “arise(s) from frustrations
of specific demands within a relationship and from estimates of gains of
the participants, and that are directed at the presumed frustrating ob-
ject” (p. 49). It is a means toward the ends of higher status, more power,
or greater economic returns. The latter is “not occasioned by the rival
ends of the antagonists, but by the need for tension release of one or
both of them” (p. 49).

Based on the literature review above, we regard the nature of
conflict as a process of interaction in which incompatible claims be-
tween groups and individuals or both lead to hostile attitudes which
manifest into conflict behaviors in the end. In this process, the conflict
behaviors are taken in order to achieve certain demands of a group or
individual. There are also conflict behaviors that do not have any claim
to make and therefore just exist to vent anger without aiming for some
actual gains. We assume that this type of conflict behavior is not fre-
quent in the conflicts in rural China that occur due to tourism devel-
opment because all the media reports and academic papers on the issue
which we encountered indicate that the stakeholders almost always
have incompatible claims.

2.2. Conflict theories

Rahim (2011, p. 2) notes that most contributions to the theory of
social conflict originated from philosophy and sociology so a brief re-
view of the major sociological perspectives on the concept of conflict
would be helpful to this study.

In Parsonian structural functionalism, social conflict is primarily
viewed as abnormal, disruptive, and dysfunctional based on the as-
sumption that “society is innately stable, integrated, and functional”
(Rahim, 2011, p. 5). The maintenance of social structures has been a
persistent theme in almost all of Parsons' writings, and his concern
about social change is marginal even though it is occasionally present in
his work (Coser, 1956/2001). Conflict is viewed as a disease (Coser,
1956/2001, p. 20), and the terms found in this medical analogy are
often used to describe conflict (e.g. Parsons, 1945; Parsons, 1949a;
Parsons, 1949b). To resolve the problem of order, Parsons thought that
this would be possible through the normative functions of social
structure. As Sipka (as cited in Rahim, 2011, p. 6) notes, Parson's theory
“is through and through an equilibrium model and the dynamics of
conflict are relegated to the level of ‘deviation.’” One of the major
criticisms is that his theory is inherently conservative to maintain status
quo and is unable to analyze social change and conflict (Coser, 1956/
2001; Gouldner, 1970; Rahim, 2011, p. 6).

Dahrendorf, who was influenced by Marxian thought, provided an
alternative societal model which is diametrically opposite to the soci-
etal model of structural functionalism and which has four essential
elements (1958, p. 174): (1) Social change is ubiquitous; (2) social
conflict is ubiquitous; (3) every element in a society contributes to its
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